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legislation to Increase government
allowances to service men's de-

pendents. '
- Labor and management both
were blamed for production lags at

Aeronautical cor
poration plants at hearings before
a house naval aiiairs commikws.
': Tak Vt i lesi wivil M-vi- commit
tee charged "needless hiring - and
duplication of eiiorv in
agencies. 'rrMn, and Democratic Leauer
Barkley (Ky.) Joined In prcdict--
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Planes and ships ef the Pacific fleet rained bombs and shells en Jap-he-ld Wake Island October 5. This
- plctere shews a small tanker barnrng la the channel while a bomb has Just hit Bear sterage tanks en

the Islandl Simultaneously the TJS task force pounded the enemy airfield at Peacock Paint ea Wake
Island. Many Jsp planes were bmrned est ea the noways, which was pockmarked by shells and
bombs from the attacking Americam feree-- (International).

Huge Grain Elevators In - East1 Flames Raze
I

Eddie Quillan - Joan Woodbury
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ator fJonnaiiy, iaicj,
(D-Ga- .), Thomas (D-Ut- h), Gil-

lette (D-Iow- a). Vandenberg (R-Mic- h.),

White (R-Me- .), and La-Folle- tte.

The latter, ill in a Had-iso- n

hospital, had sent word to be
recorded against reporting any re-

solution at this time.
Similarly, Vandenberg said that

while the proposal was "not "in
the precise form in which any one
of us would have wished it to be,"
It was "a fair and honest and
forthright reflection of our com-

posite mind."
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In the day when the keepers, of
the house shall tremble, and the
strong men shall bow themselves,
and the grinders cease because
they, are few, and those that look
out of windows be darkened, and
the doors shall be shut In the
streets . , . EccLl2a and a portion
Of 4. "v:: r
..
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' v " '

Chief pastime In" Salem of for-
merly ardent window shoppers Is
the daily checkup to see how many
different phrases can be used to
say such simple things as "Clos-
ed, : Ou.t to f lunch, ? and ,No
candy today," r--'- ' '
' Some concerns tell all who will

stop to read the. brown ; paper
signs on the doors just how long
they will . be gone, others V (deer
hunters, these?) : merely admit
that their places of business are
closed Temporarily.' The candy
shop, veteran at the art of stalling
off customers, explains it will be
open for a few specified hours on
Friday. ,

V
Salem window shoppers yes--

'terday saw: .. .
' .y V

" The sign go up in. 'Postal Tel-
egraph's window proclaiming that
This is-- Now a Western --Union
office. It .was pasted there sev--

"en minutes before noon. One by-

stander remarked that The AP
wires' are faster than WU read
that in a paper several days ago.'

: The little " advertising 'placard
in a downtown shoe store adver-
tising 51-gau- ge .hosiery, and ex-
perienced women shoppers among
us knew that if we asked for them
we'd get the same ' You ' dumb
cluck stare from a sales girl that
we got a ' month ago and two
months ago when we. asked for
the stockings in that .same store.
The stare is invariably accompan-
ied by the statement, We haven't
any of those stockings." .

When' you patiently attempt to
clear yourself of . the apparently-Justifi- ed

charge of idiocy by the
explanation that you saw the sign
in the window and were merely
trying to get .some of the sheer
leg coverings, the girl answers
sometimes not-so-patie- that
"That is part of the window dress-
ing." Well, I guess it is, but even
in wartime it seems to me wrong
to mislead the public just to get
them Inside a store, and L for one,
would be in favor of reporting it
as false advertising if I just knew
to whom to report lt ;v ;

Italy Wars on
Former Ally;;
Aid Accepted

B (Continued from Page 1) B
-- This carries the implication
that further concessions to Italy,
both, during the war , and in post--,

war settlements, will be on a
quid pro quo basis In return for
whatever aid Italy actually deliv-
ers to the allies. . - . -

Marshal Badoglio issued pro-
clamation to the Italian people
saying: . .

-- -
. :.

."Italians! I inform you that His
Majesty the King has - given .me
the task of announcing today, the
13th. of October, - the declaration
of war against Germany.' Italy's
declaration . against, . her former
axis partner came a : little more
than a month after allied bomb-
ings forced her to sue for an ar-

mistice. .- -

- Badoglio failed to state specific-
ally whether his government in-
tended to maintain control over
the Italian , fleet, the ', bulk of
which, is in allied bands, or over
such units of bis. army as might
stin bear arms ami .offer some
assistance in the present "' cam-
paign to drive the nazis from
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Blasts Rabaul
E (Continued from Page 1) E

damage to Simpson harbor," one
of the finest in all the Pacific

Only; five planes were lost out
of the hundreds employed. "

Rabaal long has been regard--.,

ed as the primary abjective ef
the Pacifle offensive which op-

ened ea Jane 19. Presently tLIs
offensive has reached the north-
ern Solomons Island ef Bong-- :

alavfUe. ? The h eady important
enemy bolding barring the fl-- .

rect approach te Eabacl In the
: Sevth Pacific. , -- -

j n the otherarm of the offen
dve. General MacArthurs Aus-
tralians have overrun the Huon
Gulf sector of New Guinea;
which Is separated only by nar-
row Vitiaz strait from New Brit-
ain island, with Rabaul approxi-
mately 350 miles to the , north-
east .

The communique said "this op-

eration, including the, first phase
of Wewak, gives us definite mas-
tery in .the air over the Solomons
sea and adjacent waters and there-
by threatens the enemy's whole
peruneter.of defense. -

At .Wewak, New Guinea,' some
300 miles northwest of the pres-
ent ground fighting scene, approx-
imately 900 enemy planes nave
been destroyed in raids since mid-Aug- ust

The first few, car which
the bulk of that total has wiped
out caught the " Japanese com-
pletely: by surprise, as 'did . the
Tuesday raid on Rabaul and moat
of the Wewak planes were lined
up wing tip to wing tip on the
ground. '

.
7 The enemy has sustained a dis-

astrous' defeat from air attack at
Rabaul, the communique report-
ed. ? y';.:H'

."With "i complete secrecy, the
mass of our airforce was concen-
trated and launched against his
air and naval forces there, using
fields; made possible by our occu-nati- on

late in June of island
groups north of New Guinea. . ;

'I-

Russians Tear
Gaps in Fronts

D (Continued from Page 1) P
dared 'repulsed. Two thousand
Germans were killed, 27 tanka
wrecked and German artillery de
stroyed in the battle.

Soviet aircraft masters 01 tne
skyi. bombed German troops, and
equipment destroyed 200 trucks,
20 tanks and fuel and ammunition
dumps. Twenty-eig- ht German
planet, were brought down in this
area. .

We can see the ateeples" of
Kiev:PechraLavra (biggest and
oldest of Russian monasteries) and
the big building of the council of
the peoples commissars of the
Ukraine, a front line dispatch to
the Moscow newspaper Izvestia
said. -

"

Despite aatemsi rams, that
turned roads Into bogs ef saad,
the soviet armies In white Rus-
sia advanced to "the immediate

.vicinity ef Gomel the eemma-nlq- ve

said. The Germans, were
farced late retreat after, their
eoanter-attac- ks proved too eost- -.

ly and kandreda of Germans
were killed v . - .

-
. .

With fighting in the center, --of
MelitopoL capture of - that" town,
was imminent Already lost to the
Germans by this gain waa the rail-
road , from the Crime north of
Zaporozhe and the Dnieper bend.

A Berlin . broadcast by Capt
Ludwig Sertorius, German com-
mentator, loo k a Russian .an-
nouncement yesterday to m e a n
that the Russians bad landed at
Yalta- - in th southern Crimea. .It
was-- too early, he added, to tell
If ft .was st major invasion attempt

Lost Deer
Hunters Found

MEDFORD,' Oct Leo
Kelly,: lft-year--old deer hunter
lost Sunday ; in the Hershberger
mountains, was- - found today un-

hurt but cold and hungry, by
Wayne' Downing' and Robert Sla-gl- e.

Prospect loggers."
Chester Wilcox, another mis-

ting hunter'whom a 70-m- an posse
had been' hunting sinfc Sunday,
made lus own way down Rogue
river into civilization yesterday.
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Flames roaring throngh a grain elevator at the Batper Feed mills near Pittsborgh. Pa, October 11,

rased the stracture as well as fear adjacent bvfldings. destrering several theasaai bashels ef grain.
Damage was estimated In excess of $41,000. Fire chiefs declared the lew pressare seriously hampered
the flre-fUhte- rs. Note weak stream ef water spoatm near trmeltv-Interawii- onal Sonndpfa).
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ment in power of those who have
' been mainly responsible . for - the
loss of their liberties and the ruin
of their country.' The committee
asked that President Roosevelt's
pledge that Italians would be al-

lowed to choose their own gov-

ernment be put In, force Immed-
iately. ?

'

'iUiZi:
j

The Evening Star, commenting
before the ; declaration .. was '. an-
nounced, appeared to sum up the
British view by saying .."Only
deeds will prove the worth of Ba
doelio's words : " ' S

' . The Daily : Telegraph "said- - "It
seems obvious that the new status
of co-bel- lie erencr means that all
Italian forces will rank for (be

i; a necessity, as in the case of the
French, if they are to make any
substantial military contribution.'

"We must accept whatever help
will lltrtitwn th task of nur men
and save ; their lives," said the

Italians mean by
to do that we shall remember it In
their favor, at the. same time re
membering also that the wrongs
they did while, they , worshipped

. Mussolini, applauded his treacher--
vies and 'fought his wars, must be

righted and no injustice done the
Victims because of the promised
cobelligerency-aid.r- ." -

Italian Move
Termed Start
Of Bandwagon

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON, Oct

Washington interpreted the Bado-
glio declaration of war against
Germany today as the start of a
bandwagon movement that could
leave the nazis completely isola-
ted and internally shaken.

Nobody expected decisive, di-

rect military aid, at least not im-
mediately.

Typical of congressional com-
ments on the Italian - action are
these:

Senator McKellar (D-Ten- n)

"I'm not surprised, and I expect
others will . want to get on the
bandwagon soon. I hope that Por-
tugal, Spain and Sweden all will
be climbing on the wagon before
long." .

Speaker Rayburn (D-Te- x) "X
am glad to see thai; the liberty-lovi- ng

people of Italy have lined
up with the other liberty-lovin- g
people of the world."

Rep. Martin of Massachusetts,
republican floor leader "The
declaration should speed up the
winning of the war against Ger-
many.

Rep. Bolton (R-Ohi- o) "The
psychological effect on German
morale should be terrific."

Italian with the
United Nations is accepted on all
sides as a powerful propaganda
weapon, but the amount of mili-
tary assistance the nation can ren-
der remains to be seen.

I Reprocessing
;Of Old Papers
'Seen Solution
j WASHINGTON, Oct 1JP)--A
pulp paper executive told a house

.. subcommittee today that more
than enough old newspapers could

; be reprocessed in this country
flu make up the growing shortage
j of newsprint - .
J, The witness, Pierre' Lodden-tgasr- d,

manager ef the technical
' department of the Buckley Dunton
: Pulp company, ef New York, said
j practical methods of reclaiming
waste paper for newsprint have
been developed, although they are

He spoke of methods of taking
j the ink out of used paper and
changing the paper back into pulp,

'from which clean, new paper may
tbe made.

"Is there any . reason," asked
ORep. Wolverton of the Boren com-
mittee investigating newsprint

- supplies, "why de-inki- ng and re--
Processing methods ir nnt Vuatno
used now, In a time of a critical
snoriagez" ,""4.

"I can only give you my per-
sonal opinion, Loddengaard re-
plied. There seem to be people

:who don't believe old newspapers
can be de-Ink- ed, because they
personally have nevef de-ink- ed

one."

Allies Capture
Greeh Islands

V NEW YORK,, Oct Uied

troops were' reported in an NBC
.'broadcast from Ankara tonight to
have captured some of the Cy
clades, Greek islands in "the Ae
gean north of German-hel- d Crete.

- Unconfirmed advices from Is
tanbul last week' Said British forc
es had landed on some of the
islands . mad the new report indi
cates ;the"-- .foclhola have? .been
jaada 'secure. ' '

"''r--- ' V,--- - ''

The islsndi have air bases and
pert facilities fcr su-mari- nes and

'twill',. ClrTS-Hjhic- r .plana
based there could rasbe'--h to

.Crete and far over Greece.
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Japs Open .
3-Pron-

ged

Burma;Qiive
By CLYDE. A. FARNSWORTH
CHUNGKING, Oct ll.-CP)r- The

Japanese have opened a three--
pronged drive northward along
the Burma road at the entrance to
southwestern China and are en
gaged in heavy fighting with Chi
nese troops who are aided by air
men of the - 14th US air force.
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-she- k's

headquarters announced tonight
The high command s . comnrnm- -

Ique said Chines forces in the
Yunnan province border region
had succeeded in holding two of
the columns beating their way
toward the provincial capital at
Kunmingy only after suffering a
number of casualties. The Japan-
ese in that area have received
large reinfcerements, the Chinese
added. ; t.: i-.- -v;;

.Severe 1 fighting , which . began
October in. an' attempt to halt a
third drive based on Changachieh,
however, still continued today the
coromunique said, with, both aides
suffering casualties. : , , :

A communique from the head-
quarters of Lt Gen. Joseph Stil--
weTI, American commander in the
Chins - Burma - India theater of
operations, "disclosed yesterday
that 1 American planes were co
operating with the Chinese in the
Yunnan area, bombing military in-

stallations and - oil and . gas stor
age dumps."

The. three- - column ' Japanese
drive,' obviously to expand their
holdings along the Burma road,
was b a s e d on Tengchung, 250
miles west of Kunming; Lungling,
on T the Burma road 100 miles
southeast of Tengchung; . Mang-shi- m

and Tocho, the high com-
mand explained. Lungling and
Tengchung are the deepest points
of Japanese penetration in west-
ern Yunnan. - s

The third drive reached the
vicinity of Manshlhchat Oct 9
before being .intercepted. .
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broadcast, hailed Japan' as 7"the
great power of east . Asta"-wh- o

was granting the Filipinos their
freedom "as an example of justice
In the history of mankind. . -- ,

The empire of Japan, which In
this great war has the mission to
liberate the oppressed races,
Laurel's proclamation ! said, ,"has
banished occidental domination
from the Philippines and has col
laborated with all the means at
her disposal in the formation of
the Independent Philippine nation.
We have now attained the glory
of seeing the honor of the na-
tional race restored . . .

"Before the world we are now
a free and independent people.
Henceforth we shall not belong
to any foreign power. All rights
and interests of the nation, will bn
reintegrated and guarded. For na-

tional defense and in order .to
maintain our . independence, . we
pledge all our resources for the
defense of the fatherland." , i

GeraaFlanfc
In Danker

C Continued, from Page I) Cj,

center . with" highways radiating
north and west

Official front lint dispatches an
nounced Jhe new advances. To-
day's communique simply report-
ed further progress in the Ter-m-oli

and central sectors, and pa
trol activity. ,

- (It was net specified whether
Fifth er Eighth army troops
took San Crece.) '

K

Gen. Sic Bernard LvMontgom
ety Eighth army advanced all
along its front,, and besides the
plunge to .RIecia, his troops drove
four miles beyond Termoli on tiie
Adriatic; and seized Bonefro and
Santa Ella southwest of that port
to below the allied lines' Ihere.

Brewster Plant
Fures Told I :V -
: : k By ALEX SINGLETON '
- WASHINGTON, Oct 13.-4VP- HA

dismal, record of production fail-
ures at the Brewster Aeronauti-
cal corporation one blamed Joint-
ly on labor and management was
unfolded by navy officials today
before a noise committee sharply
critical because the situation was
not' corrected lone ago.;- - : t! ; "

Under Se cretary - of the Navy
James V. lorrestal, frankly con-
ceding that the company's past rec-
ord has been "a continuing bead-ach-e,

said that hope for accelera-
ted " future production rested on
Henry J. Eaiser, the sh!;lulld2r
who recently became .Crewtrr's
president

Italian Troops
Join Yugoslav
Against Nazis

By A. I. GOLDBERG
LONDON. Oct' -The Yu

goslav; national liberation army
announced tonight that it had been
Joined by the entire Italian Vene-r-ia

division, until recently an ene
my force, in fighting the Germans.

Announcement of the switch-
over of the Italian division was
contained in the liberation army's
communique broadcast by tbefree Yugoslav radio. It coincided
with the declaration of war against
Germany by the Italian govern-
ment of Premier Marshal Pietro
Badoglio.

The liberation, army, V led: by
Drug Titov also charged that it
was being opposed by the Chet--
not forces of Gen. Draja Mihail-ovi- e.

King Peter's field command-
er, as well as the Germans. A sim
ilar charge against Mmaflovie was
made recently by Tito's, support
ers in London. The communique
as recorded here said: :

"The whole Italian division
Veneris ' has come over to our
side and is fighting with us
against the Germans. Only a few
days ago the same. Italian division
was fighting our units together
with German forces and Gen,
Mihailovic's units.

A Yugoslav source here who has
contacts with Tito's guerrilla par
tisans; said that group greeted
Italy's declaration of war with the
broadcast statement: '

The United States. v Britain
and Russia have accepted Italy as
a rent .Now Jtalyfhas a
cnance to redeem Itself.

JapsDecIart
Pmlippines
Indepen
NSW YORK. Oct'14WJPUJ- -

pan proclaimed the independ
ence- - 01 the Philippines today In
a series of propaganda broadcasts
and announced the inauguration
of Jose P. Laurel as first resi
dent of a puppet "republican, gov-
ernment set up under the thumb
or Japanese armed forces. 1

" The office of war Information
quoted the Tokyo radio as savin
that Laurel took the oath of of
fice In Manila at 9:49 a. mv (8:43
p. m eastern war time Wednes-
day) and 19 minutes later IkhmI
the dedaratlca. of independence

01 tae Fhuipfae republic
Laurel, accavding to the Tokyo


